Which 2010 Summer Out in Alaska trips are best for me?
Consult our Trip Sellector Chart

Short discription of Trip
(Survey trip or regional
focus, etc.)
Comfortable "Tours"
(no camping, limited or
optional hiking, etc.)

Trip 4

Trip 5

Trip 7

Trip 8

Trip 10

Trip 11

Trip 12

Trip 14

Spring Wildlife Tour

Arctic Refuge
Midnight Sun
Backpack

Copper River
Raft Trip

Guides Choice
Adventure

Denali Multi-Sport
Adventure

Yukon Raft Trip

Alaska Adventure Tour

Fall Aurora Tour

Focused wilderness
adventure

Active survey tour

Sightseeing survey
tour of Alaskan
highlights

Hotel-based active
adventure tour

X

Sightseeing survey
Focused wilderness
tour of Alaskan
adventure
highlights

Focused
wilderness
adventure

Off the beaten path
Survey adventure trip
survey trip of Alaskan
of Alaskan highlights
adventures

X

Camping "Adventures"
(some hotel nights also)

X

X

Half hotels, half
'car camping'

X

X

** Activity level

Low to Moderate

Strenous

Moderate

Moderate

Strenous

Moderate

Moderate

Low to Moderate

Physical activities
(some optional - there
may be additional
activity options)

Sightseeing,
walking and short
optional hikes

Wilderness
Backpacking

Wilderness
Rafting with
some hiking

Hiking, rafting, and
sea kayaking

Sea kayaking,
backpacking, day
hiking, and rafting

Wilderness Rafting
with some hiking

Sea kayaking,
hiking, glacier
trekking, and rafting

Sightseeing,
walking, and short
optional hikes

X

Dall sheep likely

X

X

X

X

X

Best for Wildlife (moose
are possible on every
trip)
Most remote, fewest
people
Possibility of seeing the
Northern Lights (Aurora
Borealis) sky must be
dark!

X

X

X

** Activity level is somewhat flexible for each trip due to our small group size and flexible itineraries (i.e., you can generally do more or less if you like). "Low"
means that very little physical activity is required, but more activity is possible. "Moderate" activity trips should be doable for most folks in good shape, but may
feel strenous if you are out of shape. "Strenous" trips require that you are in very good physical shape and train prior to your adveventure.

